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Spring Edition

April, 2023

Dear Gettinvolved Community Member, 

We are happy to share our spring newsletter with you! 

This new year brought us as already some great things; 

In The Netherlands our Expert in Coaching got approved for STAP! 

We started training Timemanagement in RedBull, trained refugees and started to give

lectures on transformation. And we are expending our Teen Icons program. And lets not

forget our new Community App Socie went live: make sure you are part of the

Gettinvolved Online Community!

Since it is not really spring weather yet, hereby we want to give you some transformative TV

movies / series tips:

'This is us' (Disney), 'New Amsterdam', 'Coach Carter', 'Self Made' and 'The

Playbook' (Netflix). Enjoy me / us time on the couch :-)

Looking forward seeing you in one of our programs, in your company, as staff,

support or in the community app chat! 

With love, 

Team Gettinvolved

Ps. Inspire your loved ones to come to our Free Introduction Workshop on May 8th or give

them 5% discount on the Engage Basic Training of May 26th - 28th!

Expert Master Modules
Are you already graduated from the Expert

and you want to keep growing? This May

12th we start with our Master Modules to

deepen your skills and learn new ones. Sign

up here for the program or single modules! 

https://gettinvolved.com/
https://gettinvolved.com/our-programs/next-level-programs/coaching-master-modules/


 

Incompany 
We organize new Incompany Workshops on

different themes. Also Philip is bookable for

inspirational lectures on emotional

intelligence. If you want to talk about

possibilities for your team or company,

contact us here!

Join the Gett Involved Community
App!
Be inspired, stay connected, gett updated,

be part of the yoga group and many more

things in our new app! We invited you by

email. If you want to join don't forget to

confirm!

Pay it forward - Be staff! - Also possible in Engage PL1 - 2 - 3!

If you are a graduate from the Leadership Weekend(s), or participant/ graduate of the

Expert in Coaching Program, we welcome you to be Staff in our Trainings. As staff you

have the opportunity to pay transformation forward, to support others in their

transformation, like your staff did for you. And also, you keep working on your own

contract, stretch and vision for your life! Important for you to know. Staffing is also

possible in the Engage Leadership Stages. If you want to join, check the link below or

contact us for more information. Looking forward seeing you soon!  

Sign up for Staff 2023

Upcoming Trainings & Events

https://gettinvolved.com/our-programs/next-level-programs/coaching-master-modules/
https://gettinvolved.com/incompany/
mailto:info@gettinvolved.com
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/staff-coaching/


Engage Leadership Training - Stage 1
Start May 12th (3 days) - The first Engage Leadership

Stage is aimed at deepening personal leadership, creating

teambuilding, inspiration and contribution. You will learn to

put the tools and insights of the Fundamentals into practice!

Gett more info

Introduction Workshop May 8th (online)
Start May 8th 2023 - This workshop is for people who are

not known yet with Gettinvolved and want to experience

what the programs are about. This workshop takes place

online at 8.00pm several times a year and are for free. 

Gett more info

Engage Fundamentals
Start May 26th - This training provides the opportunity to

breakthrough beliefs and create a life worth living! Would

you like to share this experience with someone in your life?

Use gettspringgift23 to give 5% discount!

Gett more info

Monday evening Yoga (free - online)
Every Monday evening - Experience the benefits of yoga &

1 hour me-time! There is a powerful connection between

emotional intelligence and yoga. What is your body telling

you? 

Gett more info and sign up!

If you want to unsubscribe, click here.

https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/personal-leadership-training/
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/personal-leadership-training/
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/introduction-workshop-emotional-intelligence/
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/introduction-workshop-emotional-intelligence/
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/engage-program/
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/engage-program/
https://www.jettyoga.com/schedule
https://gettinvolved.com/trainings/introduction-workshop-emotional-intelligence/
https://www.facebook.com/GettinvolvedTrainings
https://www.instagram.com/gett_involved_europe/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gettinvolved/
https://gettinvolved.com/
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